
Shall

Name: Date: __/__/20__

But he didn't get it, and if ever I have children I _______________ that way
with them.
1.

(not/do)
shall not do

But __________________, doctor?2. (what/I/do/?)what shall I do

But I _______________ it for your sake.3. (endure)shall endure

The country is new and many of the conditions of life may be primitive and
rude, but it is impossible that any region _______________ beautiful, clothed
with such a profusion of bloom and color.

4.

(not/be)
shall not be

I __________________ again to this agreement entered into between my
present self and the self I am to be.
5.

(not/refer)
shall not refer

I __________________ long on my prison life.6. (not/dwell)shall not dwell

Until that period, I may fairly hold myself open to conviction, though I allow
your sentiments to have weight in them; and I _________________ by your
arguments without giving them as dispassionate a consideration as I can
possibly bestow upon them.

7.

(not/pass)

shall not pass

It is such a bore about Jack; now we __________________ till after Bank
Holiday.
8.

(not/get away)
shan't get away

I _____________ back in time for dinner.9. (come)shall come

I _____________ to think the matter over.10. (want)shall want

I ________________ you go, Toinette.11. (not/let)shall not let

I ______________ you here during the next hour.12. (await)shall await

We ____________ presently how they worked.13. (see)shall see

We _______________ to it to be soothed and lulled.14. (not/go)shall not go

As soon as I receive them, you _____________ from me.15. (hear)shall hear
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_______________ her to bring some?16. (I/tell/?)Shall I tell

I hope we _____________ men for them.17. (have)shall have

No slight has been placed on Bianca-but my married life having become a
mockery, I ___________________ to it.
18.

(not/return)shall not return

I ___________ happy to answer any inquiries.19. (be)shall be

Henceforth you _____________ in the trees.20. (live)shall live
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